
CALAIS: French police said they had prevented
more than 1,000 desperate attempts by
migrants to get into Britain via the Channel
Tunnel yesterday, as London readied emer-
gency talks on the crisis. “More than 1,000
attempts were thwarted last night, with around
30 arrests,” the source said, adding there were
no reports of migrants injured in their bid to
enter the undersea tunnel linking France and
Britain.

Police reinforcements appeared to be hav-
ing an impact, as the number of nightly
attempts to penetrate the Eurotunnel premises
has roughly halved since its peak at the begin-
ning of the week. France has sent 120 addition-
al police officers to the northern port city of
Calais to stem the crisis, as the number of
deaths since June reached 10.

One man died in the early hours of
Wednesday, apparently crushed by a lorry as
he tried to make it into the tunnel. A
spokesman for Eurotunnel said there had been
“much less disruption” since the reinforce-
ments arrived to bolster the 300-strong police
contingent already stationed in the city.

At least four coaches of riot police were yes-
terday morning guarding the entrance to the

tunnel, where the situation was calm. A police
source said that, while the reinforcements had
helped, “the pressure of the migrants is still
there” and the “situation remains difficult to
deal with.” However, this source said there had
been far fewer migrants managing to get onto
the Eurotunnel platforms and get on the train
shuttles going to England.

During the night, an AFP journalist saw
waves of people descend onto the railways on
foot close to the Eurotunnel site only to be halt-
ed by police. At least a dozen more made it
past the cordon, but ran straight into a second
line of officers waiting a hundred metres (330
feet) further down the line.  Around 3,000 peo-
ple from countries including Syria and Eritrea
are camping out in the northern French port of
Calais and trying to cross into Britain illegally by
clambering on board lorries and trains.

‘Swarm of people’    
The crisis has become a hot political issue

on both sides of the Channel and British Prime
Minister David Cameron was to hold a meeting
of his government’s COBRA emergency com-
mittee yesterday on the crisis. Cameron has
come under fire for controversial comments on

the crisis that has dominated British media all
week, with furious truck drivers blocked on the
English side of the channel.

Speaking on a visit to Vietnam, Cameron
referred to a “swarm of people” wanting to
come to his country to seek better lives and
find employment. Cameron’s comments
earned him criticism from acting opposition
Labor Party leader Harriet Harman, who said
Cameron should “remember he is talking
about people, not insects”. 

The Refugee Council, a leading British chari-
ty which works with asylum seekers, said it was
“awful, dehumanizing language from a world
leader”. London has pledged £7 million (10 mil-
lion Euros, $11 million) to improve fencing
around the Eurotunnel rail terminal at
Coquelles, northern France. Britain’s Ministry of
Defense is also considering freeing up some of
its land to become temporary lorry parks to
help reduce long queues on the motorway in
Kent, southern England, due to delays, accord-
ing to British newspapers The Times and The
Daily Telegraph. This is not enough for some
tabloid newspapers, however. The Daily Mail
urged Cameron to “send in the army” to deal
with the migrants earlier this week. — AFP 
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KIEV: Ukraine’s highest court yesterday
allowed parliament to vote on Western-
backed constitutional amendments aimed at
stemming daily bloodshed by giving pro-
Russian insurgents partial autonomy in the
separatist east. The idea of granting limited
self-rule to rebellious parts of Ukraine’s
industrial war zone for three years has struck
a note of disquiet among many lawmakers
and much of the Kiev media.

But it was inscribed in a truce deal that
Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko and
Russia’s Vladimir Putin signed off on in
February in the Belarussian capital Minsk.
Parliament voted by an overwhelming

majority on July 16 to ask Ukraine’s constitu-
tional court to rule whether such changes to
the basic law were legal. The former Soviet
country’s justice Vasyl Brintsev concluded
without reservations that it was.

The idea of militia-run regions holding
their own elections and setting up separate
police forces “do not break or limit the rights
and freedoms of (Ukrainian) people and citi-
zens,” Brintsev said in the decision. The self-
rule clause is part of a broader “decentraliza-
tion” proposal that should see Kiev cede
some of its powers to all regions-and assign
especially broad ones to pro-Russian lands-in
the months to come. One top Ukrainian

deputy said a second of three votes on the
changes should take place by the end of next
month. Parliament would then need to
muster a two-thirds majority in a final read-
ing for the amendments to take effect.
Poroshenko called yestrday’s court ruling “an
important step that moves us closer to
momentous changes for the state.”

Buffer zone    
Both Washington and its EU allies believe

that autonomy could satisfy separatist fight-
ers and remove any arguments Russia may
have for arming and funding their campaign-
support Moscow firmly denies ever giving.

But the suggested changes have been
denounced as insufficient by the rebels and
are unlikely to make an immediate impact on
the ground.

Four civilians and three Ukrainian soldiers
have been reported killed since Thursday in
shelling attacks on disputed towns that
straddle a frontline splitting the self-declared
“people’s republics” of Lugansk and Donetsk
from the rest of Ukraine. The entire separatist
region-about the size of Wales-accounted for
just 2.6 percent of Ukraine’s population but
15 percent of its industrial production before
the war broke out with Kiev’s new pro-
Western government in April 2014.— AFP 
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Suicide bomber kills,
Boko Haram hit hard

KANO: A female suicide bomber on a tricycle killed six people yester-
day in a new attack on a market in Maiduguri, witnesses said, as
Nigeria and its neighbours finalise a force to fight Boko Haram.  “We
took seven dead bodies, including that of the female bomber, to the
hospital. Eight other people were injured and are now receiving
treatment in a hospital,” Babakura Kolo, a vigilante in the northeast-
ern town, told AFP.  The blast was the latest in a wave of attacks on
busy markets-many by teenage girls-in Nigeria, Chad and Cameroon,
which claimed at least 130 lives and left scores injured this month.  

“The attack (on the Gamboru) market happened around 6:30 am
(0530 GMT) as the grocers were arriving in the market which starts
early,” according to Kolo, who became a vigilante to help the
Nigerian army combat Boko Haram.  “From accounts we gathered
from people around, the woman arrived on a taxi tricycle, as every
woman grocer does. She blew herself up as soon as the tricycle
stopped in the midst of other tricycles dropping traders off,” Kolo
said.

“I was at home when I heard a loud explosion that sent me rush-
ing out of my house. It was coming from the Gamboru market... The
place was littered with victims and burning rickshaws,” a local resi-
dent told AFP.  Gamboru market is the second largest in Maiduguri,
the capital of Borno state and birthplace of Boko Haram, which has
killed at least 15,000 people since its bloody insurgency began in
2009. The extremist sect, whose name roughly translates as “Western
education is forbidden”, has carried on its campaign of attacks on
security forces, suicide bombings and bloody raids on villages across
Nigeria’s north and eastern borders despite a major regional military
campaign against them.

‘117 jihadists killed’ 
The Chadian army yesterday said it had killed 117 jihadists in the

past fortnight during an ongoing  search of islands on Lake Chad to
root out the jihadists. Two soldiers had died and two were injured, a
military spokesman said. Boko Haram has used the Lake Chad region
as a hideout to fall back from offensives by Nigerian and Chadian
troops inside Nigeria. The lies where the borders of Cameroon, Chad
and Nigeria converge.      Borno and other parts of northeast Nigeria
have seen a surge in violence since President Muhammadu Buhari
took office in May vowing to crush the six-year campaign for an
Islamic caliphate.

A woman described by locals as mentally unstable blew blew her-
self up last Sunday at a crowded market in Damaturu, capital of
neighbouring Yobe state, killing at least 14 people. 

Damaturu was also the scene of a triple suicide bombing on July
18 when three girls blew themselves up, killing at least 13 people as
residents prepared for the Eid festival marking the end of the Muslim
holy month of Ramadan. The Maiduguri attack follows a visit this
week by Buhari to Cameroon to discuss a stronger regional alliance
against the Islamists in the wake of an unprecedented wave of five
suicide bombings there.  Two of those attacks killed at least 33 peo-
ple in the northern market town of Maroua, where a police officer
yesterday confirmed a report that they had arrested three youths on
Thursday.

Police arrested a boy of 15 carrying “explosives in a plastic bag”
and with no identity papers on him, according to a source close to
the authorities. Two suspected Cameroonian “accomplices” were lat-
er picked up and the trio was handed over to elite troops for ques-
tioning, the source said.  On Thursday, Nigeria named Major General
Iliya Abbah, who previously commanded military operations in the
oil-rich Niger Delta, to head a five-nation Multi-National Joint Task
Force to take on Boko Haram. The force is to comprise 8,700 troops
from Nigeria, Chad, Cameroon, Niger and Benin. — AFP 

CALAIS: A migrant walk on railway in an attempt to access the Channel Tunnel. —AP 


